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Quickly Cored
Everybody has a cold. Some re

sort to tablets and powders that con
tain dangerous drugs, and death from 
heart-depressing remedies Is not in
frequent.

It's poor policy to neglect a cold 
—especially when it o»n be cured so 
quickly without medicine.

You can gepd the soothing vapor of 
the "çine woods, the richest balsams 
and healing essences, right to the 
cause of your cold by Inhaling Ca- 
tari'h'ozone.

Little drops of wonderful • curative 
power are distributed through the- 
whole breathing apparatus in two 
seconds.

Like a miracle, that's how Catarrh- 
ozone works in bronchitis, catarrh, 
colds, and irritable throat. You sim
ply breathe its oily, fragrant vapor, 
end every trace of congestion and 
disease flees as before fire.

By ROTH CAMERON

For one thing I think children 
should be encouraged to keep diaries.

Of course diaries aren’t fashionable 
nowadays. A line-a-day book is the 
proper thing if you must keep any 
chronicle. I imagine by the twenty-, 
first century it will have been boiled 
down to a word a day.

I’m sorry. I thing a carefully- 
kept diary is the best English teacher 
a child can have.

Louise Alcott, the author of the 
world famed “Little Women,” as a 
child was always encouraged and 
even required by her father to keep 
her journal regularly.

How few peo
ple know half as 
much as they 
should about the 
art of self-ex
pression.

Both by pen 
and by the spok
en work I mean.

You don’t see 
just what I’m 
driving at?
, Well, say your 
clüb or your so- 
to draw up a set

Please
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like, but you surely can try to furnish 
them with some of this oil.

The strike in 
llc-ries has cost 
200,000.Silence!

The instinct of modesty natural to every woman ii often a 
great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Women 
shrink from the personal questions of the local physician 
which seem indelicate. The thought of examination is ab
horrent to them, and so they endure in silence a condition 
of disease which surely progresses from bad to worse.

It bas been Dr. Pierce’s privilege to cure » 
great many women who have found a reloge 
tor modesty In his otter ot FREE consulta
tion by letter. RII correspondence is held 
ms sacredly confidential. Rddtess Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo. K. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription restores and regulates 
the womanly functions, abolishes pain and Builds up and 
puts the finishing touch of health on every weak woman 
who gives it a fair trial.

It Makes Weak Women Strong.' 
Sick Women Well.

You can t afford to accept a secret nostrum a; a substitute 
fur this non-alcoholio medicine op shown Composition.

Africa.

Hetty Green is said to be critically 
111. Noy th,e doctors will: have ,a 
chance at her millions!

A telephone syfctem is to be inau
gurated at Jerusalem thereby linking 
the ancient city with the rest of tie
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tomato juice instead of
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ForTfoorMoney
Paint that will cover better — look 
bright longer—and last nearly twice 

as long as ordinary paints. Paint that will not 
chalk, check, nor crawl—if common sense guides 

the use of it. Paint it took 17 years to perfect by 
adding just enough of one special ingredient.
Money’s-worth paint—that’s the

It’s in every can of M-L Pure 
Paints. Made in 40 colors for all 
paint users by Imperial Varnish 
& Color Co., Limited, of Toronto.

Recommended and sold by

AYRJS & SONS, Limited.

GO CARTS and 
CARRIAGES.

GF”The new Go Carts and 
Carriages, all the new 1910 
models are now on display. 
New styles and patterns. The 
finest line we have e -er shown

in Rattan, Leather and Cloth 
Hood Carriages, Reclining 
Go Carts and Automobile 
Carriages. We have the 
greatest line of low priced 
Collapsible Go Carts ever 
shown here, simple in con
struction and durable, light
weight. Price, from $3.75 
up. PP“ See our window 
display.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.,
HOUSE FURNISHERS.

Just Received.
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

Grindstones,
Sizes—12, 14. 16,18, 20, 22, 24 ins.

Also, Scythe Stones, Selling Cheap.
Prices on application. Wholesale and Retail.

MARTIN HARDWARE C0NPÀNY.

ODD NUMBERS AND SIZES

“ w. b:
Corsets offering at One Half, One Third to One 

Quarter of Original Price,
To make a îomple Clearance of all Odds and Passing Styles.

Now is your chance to. get a pair of “ The World’s Best 
Corsets,” and to get Very Superior Quality at a Very Small 
Price. T r.'
CORSETS originally priced from 8.3.00 tq $4.00 — . _—

pair now offering at ....................... . 51,50 pfe
CORSETS orginally priced from <2.50 to ,$3.50 . ——

pair now offering at............. ............. 91.00 pf.
CORSETS originally priced from <1.50 to ■'53.00. ,

pair now offering at................................. . ZOCtS. pf.
„ Also offering a few pair of the celebrated “ La Vida Cor
sets." in which Steels are all of best Whalebone. Original 
Prices —86.00 to 87.00 pr, at >1.50 pr, to clear.

Any Lady taking advantage of this offer of dura, we are assured will 
be more pleased with her purchase than with any oilier bargain pur
chase she has ever made. In the Cheapest " H'. H. Cornels” 
the quality is superior, but as what we aréhow cleaning np are mostly 
Corsete in the better qualities, we can most strongly guarantee vail 
Something that will be an exceptionally good wearer, and in every 
way give the highest1 satisfaction.

} CORSETS, nowadays change more quickly in style than used to be 
dhe case, and as “ W. B ’’ manufacturers are always to the forefront 
as regards styles and are changing and improving all the time, in 
order to keep stocks at the highest pitch, a general cleaning np is ne
cessary once iri à while and this is what wé are ndw doing. However 
this is no Ordinary Cleaning Up it is

A Sale of Corsets of Extraordinary Interest.
Do not delay—Call early and get your pick of Sizes and Styles
rr........ ■ ■-■■■■■------
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fifty should ask you to 
of resolutions on some subject. Could 
you sit down and write it off rapidly?

I don’t believe you could. If you 
are an average person I wager there 
would be infinite arasures, frequent 
interliuings and several drafts before 
the thing was finally done.

And again, suppose you were quite 
unexpectedly asked to get up and 
speak at a club meeting or banquet. 
Cculd you stand up without any feel
ing of embarassmeut or discomfort 
and say just what you’d be glad to 
remember you said when you thought 
the performance over the next day?

If you could, you are one In a hun
dred.

There is no ability that helps so 
much in every business and profes
sion as the ability to express oneself 
easily and well, both on paper and in 
person.

No matter what store of book learn
ing. what equipment of special train
ing, what talents, even what genius a 
man may have, he is apt to find his 
path far from smooth, if he is lacking 
in that ability.

It seems to me that just about twice 
as much pains as now is should be 
given both at home and in the school 
to. training children in the power of 
self-expression.

•No, I know that did not give her the 
ability to write “Little Women,” but I 
ha tie no doubt It contributed towards 
the simple, graceful style that helped 
to make “Little Women” the beloved 
bçok It is.

And although I don’t say the keep
ing of a diary will make a Louise Al
cott of your little girl I do think It 
will add something to her power of 
expression.

I know a man who has recently at
tained the position of treasurer of a 
large company. It is part of his du
ties to preside and speak before th< 
board of directors. This he does very 
well so far as appearances go, but be
cause he has never had sufficient 
training in self-expression, he suffers 
si ch agonies of concealed embarrass
ment that he has actually begun tc 
take evening lessons in the art of elo
cution to overcome his weakness.

Almost any big man will tell you 
that the ability to express onself easi
ly and well is the best kind of oil for 
the machinery of business and profes 
sional life.

You may not be able to give youi 
child all the advantages you woule 
like,

Catarrhozone Cores
No trace of the disease remains 

after Catarrhozone is used—no more 
matter to clog up the nose and cause 
you to cough and spit—no more head
ache and buzzing ears.

Cure is absolute.
Because Catarrhozone contains such 

healing balsams and soothing antisep
tics it can’t help curing every kind of 
catarrh, throat, lung and bronchial 
trdi/ble.

Don't experiment longer—Catarrh- 
ozone means sure -cure. Two months 
treatment (guaranteed), price $1.00; 
smaller size, 50cr. at all dealers, or 
the Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, 
Ont.

Try
for the omelet.

UlllK

with hotNever wash woodwork 
water aind strong soap.

A few -minutes rest ; after eating 
facilitates- -digestion ■

White of egg poured over a burn 
will give quick relief.

Honey is said to be a-good subiÿi- 
tute for cod-liver oil.

A weak solution of salt and water 
will brighten mattings.

Milk should not be covered tightly. 
Use muslin or cheesecloth.

Worn-out lace curtains, cut into 
squares, make good dishcloths.

. Every cellar should be thoroughly 
whitewashed at least once a year.

When the skin seems too dry, use 
less soap and more good cold cream.

A dash of vinegar is an essential 
touch to a sharp salad dressing:

If a child’s stomach is acid, lime 1 

water should be added to the milk.
Sponges are great germ collectors. 

They should be frequently scalded.
Water should never be used * to 

clean gilt frames. Use a dry, soft 
cloth.

Turpentine, naptha, benzine and 
kerosene are all- deadly poison to 
moths.

Newspapers are better than any
thing- else for stuffing out bows and 
sleeves.

To - take out Iodine stains, sponge 
as quickly as possible with pure al
cohol.

Stiver may be cleaned- and brighten
ed by letting stand half an hour in 
sour milk.

The best fluid to use in washing

muslin dresses of delicate color is 
rice water. ‘

Cejery is a good nerve tonic, and il 
is said that it helps to ward off rheu
matism.

White wood may be washed and 
polished with a mixture of olive oil 
and vinegar.
:In washing remember that closely 

woven goods require less starch than 
others.

Dresses with a colored pattern or, 
them should never be hung in the 
sun to dry.

■xSev

ra1 MENTHOL
PLASTER

FOR BACKACHE,
SCIATICA, PLEURISY,

stitches. Cricks,
NEURALGIA. RHEUMATISM 

Each 25c. in air-tight tin box; 
yard rolls $1.00, can be cut to any 
size.
Beware of worthless imitations.
DAVIS a LAWRENCE CO., Montreal.

Dr. A. L. ■ Smith; a fellow of Baliol 
College, Oxford, recently lectured be
fore a Toronto audience on Edmifnd 
Burke. He characterized Burke as 
"the greatest writer on political 
science who had ever lived in Eng
land. To Burke the country owed the 
system of representative/Government. 
the liberty of the press and the aboli
tion of slavery.” râe latter state
ment is far-fetched and unhistorfe.

the Cape Breton col- 
the coal company $1,-

Roosevelt has discovered a new 
species of hippopotamus in South

the rest of the
world.

Strawberries were sold In Glasgow- 
on March 6th. They fetched six 
shillings a pound and were grown un
der glass.

■------- o--------
They had a bull fight in Mexico re 

bently, when a panic started, nipc per
sons were killed and twenty others 
seriously Injured.

--------0--------
Long hat pins are doomed in 

Washington. Congress has a bill be
fore it making it a penal-offence for 
any lady to wear hat pins over a cer
tain length.

It Is said that emeralds are be
coming rarer and more expensive, 
few being found every year. Ordin
ary folks will not be affected to any 
great extent, however.

--------o--------
A lawyer by the name of Stevenson 

recently was sentenced to four 
months’ imprisonment in the Central 
Prison in Toronto for stealing $480 
from a client. He had returned $290 
tc the client.

-—:—o—----------

The Customs’ officials in San Fran
cisco recently destroyed $23,000 worth 
of contraband opium seized from 
Orientlal liners at that port. There 
were 765 tins of the stuff, and eaqh 
tin was valued at $30.

----------------- o——

James A. Patten recently lost $1, 
500,000 in a slump in cotton. The 
break is said to be due to a combina
tion of Livêrpôol aiid New York 
speculators against him, aided by 
heavy rains in the Southern States.

Hi V --------- ÎTÂ
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is composed of sulphur, 
cum, sage, alcohol, water, perfume. Ask yi 
p™"””'” checks falling hair. Completely 1

x, glycerin, qutnln, a ... 
your dbetor about this, 

destroys dandruff. An«

Figures given out in- London -Recent
ly show that 85,943 British passengers 
went to Canada in 1909 ; 190,654 to 
the United States; 27,158 to Australia; 
22,026 tb South Africa ; and 10,500 to 
New Zealand—an increase in every 
casé except the last.

--------- 0--------
Rev. Father Hamon, of Washington. 

D C„ says, “Theodore. Roosevelt, the 
politician, has met his Waterloo,” and 
further adds: “Like -a bull in a china 
shop, he has attempted to jump into 
the Vatican and over-ride the eti
quette of the most august court the 
world has ever known.” Rough on 
Teddy !

--------0--------
FOUR ’PRISONERS ARRESTED— 

The police yesterday arrested four 
prisoners, all drunks except one—a 
disorderly—who was given In charge 
by Ms wife.

WM.
Wholesale Dry Goods nL_._,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts.
OPENING SEASON I9K)I

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods, 
as well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds.
>Figgan and Fleece-Lined ,Underwear a specialty 
our Stock -of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

See Qur P ripes and Terme.

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day ôr the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are a vs are of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PEBCIE JOHNSON, Insurance Agi.
Office : corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets.

THE BEST IS NOT TOO 
GOOD FOR A FISHERMAN

MUSTAD’S Hooks Never Miss.
$®-.isk for MuslHd’s.

SHOPKEEPERS make money and HOUSEKEEPERS 
Save money by using GOSSÂCE’S SOAPS/^S#

" The Best, 
The Sweetest 
The Cheapest

. M. BARR, Agi.

PIANOS!
Various Sizes and Styles.

0RGANS1
For Parlor, Church and School.

LARGE STOCKS TO CHOOSE FROM.
Terms arranged to suit customers.

The IIMte Piano and Organ Store,

-


